Best Dior Perfumes for Women
Every other woman has a collection of perfumes, yet there are a few that are still searching
for the fragrances that attract. However, women like to wear perfumes and it feels incomplete
without it. Therefore, to help the women out there who are still searching for a subtle
fragrance, your search has ended! It is because the only perfume that rules is Dior –a luxury
French perfume company selling the best worldwide.
At MomJunction, we have curated the list of best dior perfumes for women.
Types of Dior Perfumes For Women
1.

J’adore
J’adore by Dior is a floral scent that balances the different floral perfumes of Turkish
Rose and Jasmine with ylang-ylang notes.

2. Miss Dior
Miss Dior is one of the oldest Dior perfumes composed with the notes of rose,
jasmine, tangerine and patchouli. It is a soft, yet obsessional scent.
3. Joy by Dior
Took a long to make, Joy by Dior brings pleasure in life told through the Eau de
Parfum bringing a bright smile on your face.
4. Poison
Heavy, mesmerising and intense perfume that contains the notes of coriander,
orange honey, wild berries and tuberose.
5. Dior Addict
The Dior Addict fragrances are composed with sparkling citrus scents of sweet and
sour grapefruit. The tangy and floral scent of lily and freesia.
6. Dune
Dior created Dune at its childhood home, where the land met the sea in Granville.
The perfume is scent of serenity, which helps one find its innerself and ends their
search of happiness.
7. Dolce Vita
Sensual and voluptuous scent that is contrasting yet simple, which hinted at a
carefree walk along the Italian Riviera.
8. Les Escales De Dior

Fresh and a radiant fragrance that inspires a wish to travel, Escale a Portofino is
simple and refined. If you want the time to stand still, the perfume is the one that
produces a delightful sensation, where time stops.

11 Best Dior Perfumes For Women
1. J’adore Christian Dior
Slay on a date smelling like an orchid –soothing and pleasant! The fragrance includes a
sensual aroma containing orchids, roses, blackberry musk, and violets. The most
recommended when going for a meeting or a date with anybody. The scent just raises your
mood and bursts the stress level balloon. So, you can make anybody’s day with your Dior
perfume.
https://www.amazon.com/Jadore-Christian-Dior-Women-Parfum/dp/B000C1UCTQ/
2. Dior J’adore Toilette Spray
A fresh and luminous fragrance that keeps your mood lit all day long. The composition of
this fragrance seems like a light that shines spreading a ray of hope. Made up from
extraordinary flowers, the perfume has an attractive and sparkling quality that is liked by
everybody. Smell like flowers and shine all day with Dior J’adore Toilette Spray.
https://www.amazon.com/Dior-Jadore-Toilette-Spray-Women/dp/B06XXP87CC/
3. Christian Dior Absolutely Blooming
The extravagant floral scent makes you use it again and again. You get addicted to this
irresistible fragrance and wear it anywhere you want. The fragrance not just kits your mood
but impresses others too. It is a flowery and harmonious present for the woman who loves life
and tends to enjoy it to the fullest.
https://www.amazon.com/Christian-Dior-Absolutely-Blooming-Womens/dp/B01H5OR8F8/
4. Miss Dior
Epitome of spring, this perfume is one of the unique fragrances of all. Miss Dior for women
is the scent that woman will surely fall for. The velvety white musk fragrance slowly gets into
the sensual mode making the date or evening more special. So, roll over your man with this
scent and make him fall for you.
https://www.amazon.com/Miss-Dior-Women-3-4-Spray/dp/B003SWQGGY/
5. Dior Addict
Dior Addict Eau de Parfum sets free fresh and captivating top notes that mixes Mandarin
Leaf with Tunisian Orange Blossom. The perfume smells like flowers blooming with a soft

sense of sensuality. The base unleashes in the deep and delicate warmth of Bourbon Vanilla.
A soft and tempting trail tinted with light.
https://www.amazon.com/Dior-Addict-Christian-Women-Ounce/dp/B000C1UCCS/
6. Christian Dior Forever and Ever
Forever and ever byu Christian Dior is a pure form of sesuality and aroma that sets a
romantic mood. Delicate yet aromatic with floral essence, the perfume pairs well when out
for a picnic or a date. Wild rose, almond blossom and notes of musk and vanilla are the heart
of this scent. Not just women but the man is also attracted to this fragrance.
https://www.amazon.com/Christian-Dior-Maximizer-Collagen-Plumper/dp/B00FIP73H0
7. Hypnotic Poison
It has been just a few that it was released, yet it has won many hearts! The fragrance of
jasmine, apricots, plum, tuberoses, and caraway seeds when mixed with almond, sandalwood
and vanilla makes a powerful base as powerful as an independent woman. So, all the
independent women out there, are you ready to take charge of the world? Take your feminine
side out with Hypnotic Poison.
https://www.amazon.com/Hypnotic-Poison-%C3%87hr%C3%ADst%C3%AD%C3%A1%C3
%B1-D%C3%AD%C3%B3r-Toilette/dp/B07MDLJVQM
8. Dior J’adore Parfum Roller
A roller that goes with you everywhere you want. You cannot resist taking this pearl roller
on any trip. This feminine fragrance is mild yet aromatic that spreads the magic in the air.
The roller perfume can be easily used and rolled over your wrists and neck and smell like
flowers. The new travel bottle is what every woman travelling around the globe requires.
https://www.amazon.com/Dior-2019-Jadore-Parfum-Roller-Pearl/dp/B07QPZBYCZ
9. Dior Joy Eau Parfum Intense
When sandalwood blends with an explosive composition of flowers, the intense Dior Joy
perfume is made. Dior joy for women has the exceptional qualities as it is naturally made
from the nature around. The naturally growing flowers, and trees make this exceptional
perfume that is also known as a floral firework. Are you ready for the dazzling floral
fireworks?
https://www.amazon.com/Dior-Joy-Eau-Parfum-Intense/dp/B07YD97RWG
10. Dune
Dior has been the best perfume since long, but it is still ruling many hearts. The reason for its
longevity is quite good, which is why it is still one of the top listed best Dior perfumes. The

perfume works anywhere you go. Whether you wore it at a party or at a meeting at the office.
You will slay! The scents of vanilla, amber and sandalwood smell so elegant that you cannot
resist wearing it.
https://www.amazon.com/Dune-Christian-Dior-Toilette-Spray/dp/B0050ZJ0HY/ref=sr_1_1?c
rid=2OIYRUKZAD2XZ&keywords=dior+dune+for+women&qid=1580831718&sprefix=Di
or+dune%2Caps%2C731&sr=8-1

11. J’adore Eau de Parfum
J’adore is the most popular fragrances of Dior. The perfume still ranks number 1 in the list of
top French perfumes. The floral fragrance is great for a new day or for a picnic. Well, why
not smell like a flower that does not exist, as said by the creator. The perfume is available in
most of the woman’s wardrobe. Slay with floral scent and balance the moment.
https://www.amazon.com/Jadore-Perfume-hristian-Spray-Women/dp/B082MPWQJN/ref=sr_
1_5?crid=32BE5LJQMR2KP&keywords=j%27adore+eau+de+parfum&qid=1580831789&s
prefix=j%27adore+eau+de+%2Caps%2C580&sr=8-5
How To Choose Dior Perfume Buying Guide
To choose a new perfume, you must understand your choices better. Are you the person who
loves flowers and romantic dates? Or a person in love with classics? All of the perfumes by
Dior for women are truly appreciated and liked. It is because the perfumes have set a
free-living life for the lady of today. Therefore, buying a perfume that complements your life
will be the best. Also, when you inhale different compositions and find your perfect blend,
you know what to buy now!
The perfume that lands you in peace and is a bliss, is what you should go for. However, the
above mentioned are the ones you cannot resist buying. Hope, the list has helped you find a
perfect blend that might mesmerise you and others that come across you.
Disclaimer: MomJunction may earn a commission when products are purchased through
affiliate links given in the article. However, this partnership does not influence the editorial
content featuring on our list.

